Microfilament-dependent movement of the beta3 integrin subunit within focal contacts of endothelial cells.
To gain insight into the dynamic properties of focal contacts, we induced expression of green fluorescent protein-tagged beta3 integrin (GFP-beta3) and actinin-1 (GFP-actinin-1) in endothelial cells. Both tagged proteins localize with alpha(v)beta3 integrin in focal contacts distributed towards the periphery of transfected cells. Labeled focal contacts migrate at about 0.1 mm/min in stationary live endothelial cells. We compared beta3 integrin and actinin-1 dynamics in focal contacts by using fluorescence recovery after photobleaching. Recovery of signal in bleached focal contacts that have incorporated actinin-1 is rapid and occurs within less than 4 min. This recovery is energy-dependent. In contrast, recovery of bleached focal contacts that contain GFP-beta3 integrin takes longer than 30 min. Yet, when a narrow stripe of fluorescence is bleached across a beta3 integrin-labeled focal contact, recovery is complete within 16 min. The latter recovery is energy-dependent and is blocked not only by actin-filament disrupting drugs but also by a myosin light chain kinase inhibitor. Thus, integrins are not immobile when incorporated into focal contacts, as some have suggested. We propose that integrins are mobile within the confines of focal contacts and that this mobility is supported by an actin-associated molecular motor.